CRITERIA FOR THE L. WAYNE CAMP AWARD

The original criteria for the L. Wayne Camp award was set during a meeting in November 1997 at the ARA offices in Little Rock. The discussions named the award and set it up to have the award presented annually during the ARA convention. It is to be presented to the one person who in the opinion of the judges had made outstanding, long-term and continuing contributions to the ARA volunteerism and fundraising for Arkansas Special Olympics. Judging is patterned after the R/O/Y award in that future recipients would compose the judging panel. The first year, in the absence of recipients, selection was made by the current and immediate past ARA presidents, and the Chairperson of the ARA Public Relations Committee. The second year, the selection panel consisted of the recipient, the Chairperson of the ARA Public Relations Committee, and the ARA President. The third year the selection panel consisted of the two previous recipients and the Chairperson of the Public Relations Committee. The fourth year, the three previous recipients composed the panel. In ensuing years, all the recipients composed the panel.

The primary criteria are as follows:
1. Involved in the Special Olympics fundraising efforts on behalf of ARA
2. Involved with Special Olympics outside ARA, i.e., coaching, volunteering, etc.
3. Long-term involvement (unlike the ROY award which recognizes current year activity.)
4. Member in good standing of the Arkansas REALTORS® Association

It is awarded under the precept that the honor seeks the recipient.

Selection is made during a meeting of all previous recipients, generally via a conference call. All the previous recipients are notified of the meeting (or conference call). A previous recipient may with valid excuse be excused from the meeting (or conference call). The recipient is selected by a majority vote of those participating.

Due Date: Applications must be postmarked by August 1 of the current year. *Please include a photo of the nominee.

Please return to: L. Wayne Camp Selection Committee – Arkansas REALTORS® Association, 11224 Executive Center Drive, Little Rock, AR 72211.
Phone: (501) 225-2020 or (888) 333-2206 FAX: (501) 225-7131 email: [questions@arkansasrealtors.com]

Application to follow on the next page.
Arkansas REALTORS® Association
L. WAYNE CAMP AWARD
CANDIDATE NOMINATION

Nominee must comply with all criteria -- please note the requirement that the Nominee must continue to participate and be involved in activities at all levels of the Association. All information must be completed on the form and resumes may be attached in addition to the completed nomination form. Only nominations submitted on this form will be considered. Any other attachments will be discarded.

Nominee Name: ____________________________________________________________

Association/Board Name: ________________________________________________________

How long has the nominee been involved in charitably work with Special Olympics Arkansas? ____________________________________________________________

Notable contributions and reasons why nominee should receive this award? ____________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Nominated By: ____________________________________________________________

Date Submitted: ____________________________________________________________

Please return to: L. Wayne Camp Selection Committee – Arkansas REALTORS® Association, 11224 Executive Center Drive, Little Rock, AR 72211.
Phone: (501) 225-2020 or (888) 333-2206  FAX: (501) 225-7131
email: [ questions@arkansasrealtors.com ]